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SUMMARY 

 

This report is the antecessor of Deliverable 7.5 “Refurbishment of a real 

apartment and office” (M26), in which construction of Madrid DEMOPARK was 

detailed from the grasp, describing mock-ups and the whole infrastructure at 

that facility. 

 

The Deliverable 7.6 “Monitoring and evaluation of refurbishment results” starts 

with the description of the construction of the second DEMOPARK down the 

line. This DEMOPARK is considered as a twin of the first, this time located in a 

colder zone, agreed to be in the southern Warsaw (Poland), at Mysiadlo demo-

park, facilities near the town of Piasezno. 
 

The document continues with the description of the installation of the different 

PUR panels analysed and described in previous works for both DEMOPARKS 

during the last months. 

 

Details of the monitoring system installation are also fully related: thermal 

sensors used, principles of work, installation procedure into the mock-ups and 

finally the coupling with the Data Logging system. Acquisition interfaces and 

efforts done to design a remote control access are detailed right after.  

 

Last chapters are devoted to describe the measurement strategy carried out 

during the third weeks of April, in which temperature resembled a typical pre-

summer week (peaks around 30ºC in the morning).  

 

Finally, thermal results from the comparative system are discussed, as well as 

some safety issues regarding the experience acquired in the installation of the 

PUR panels. 
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1 ABBREVIATIONS AND CONCEPTS 

 

NANOPCM   New Advanced Insulation Phase Change Materials 

PCM    Phase Change Materials 

Mock-up  Demonstration building constructed for the project 

within the demo-park implemented by the Nano E2B 

Cluster. It is refurbished with NanoPCM panels  

DEMOPARK  Park used for demonstration of developed advanced 

materials. It was constructed within the Nano E2B 

cluster. There are two demo-parks: one placed in 

Warsaw (Poland) and other one in Madrid (Spain) 

NANOPCM PUR panels Mock-up refurbished with NANOPCM PUR panels 

PUR     Rigid polyurethane panels 

NANOPCM PUR panels PUR panels without PCMs 

Standard PUR panels PUR panels with PCMs 

NANOPCM mock-up Mock-up refurbished with NANOPCM PUR panels 

REFERENCE mock-up Mock-up refurbished with Standard PUR panels 

COOLCOVERINGS  Project developed within the FP7 program involved in 

the NanoE2B Cluster 

NanoInsulate  Project developed within the FP7 program involved in 

the NanoE2B Cluster 

NanoFoam Project developed within the FP7 program involved in 

the NanoE2B Cluster 

Hipin Project developed within the FP7 program involved in 

the NanoE2B Cluster 

AeroCoins Project developed within the FP7 program involved in 

the NanoE2B Cluster 
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2  INTRODUCTION 

 

The demonstration activity is one of the most important works within the 

NanoPCM project because the solutions found at lab scale can be implemented 

at building level. That way, the results show the differences between the 

expected values and the real ones. Consequently, the performance of the 

NanoPCM products will be registered during the time.  

Additionally, as mentioned in the deliverable 7.5 “Refurbishment of a real 

apartment and office”, the products will be tested under two different climates 

with the purpose of covering the entire European weather profile. 

The materials developed within the WP2 and WP3 have been implemented in 

WP6 by the construction of different prototypes. After extracting thermal 

conclusions in WP4, the selection was carried out and the panels were installed 

in both demonstration parks. The acquired experience is reported here.  

Then, that report will contribute to different Workpackages, such as WP8 

“Dissemination and exploitation plan” in terms of exploitation of the NanoPCM 

products and dissemination of project results; WP 5 “LCA, recycling, cost 

analysis and safety” in relation to the cost benchmarking as the energy saves 

will be registered and the saves in energy costs could be calculated 

automatically.  

On the other hand, the demonstration phase has been developed in the context 

of the NanoE2B Cluster, implemented by 6 projects from the FP7 program 

(NanoPCM, CoolCoverings, AeroCoins, NanoInsulate, Hipin and NanoFoam). In 

relation to the demonstration activities, 4 projects are present in the Spanish 

demo-park (NanoPCM, CoolCoverings, NanoInsulate and AeroCoins) while 2 are 

currently working in the Polish one (NanoPCM and NanoInsulate). It is expected 

that other projects could join soon. 
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3 WORKS CARRIED OUT IN BOTH DEMO-PARKS (MONTH26-

MONTH 36)  

 

This first point shows the works undertaken at Madrid and Warsaw 

DEMOPARKS since the presentation of the previous Deliverable                 

“D7.5 Refurbishment of a real apartment and office” (M26), in which the 

construction of Madrid DEMOPARK was described thoroughly from the grasp.  

 

From month 26, the consortium has continued working in the demonstration of 

the thermal performance of the NanoPCM products.The following pages report 

mainly the construction of the Warsaw DEMOPARK and the materials 

installation at Madrid and Warsaw DEMOPARKS.  

 

Warsaw DEMOPARK Construction 

The works were developed from Dec 12th to Dec 22th 2012 near Piaseczno 

town, around 15 km South from Warsaw centrum (coordinates 52° 4′ 0″ N, 

21° 1′ 0″ E). 

Two mock-ups were built: first one (called NANOPCM Mock-up) was refurbished 

with NANOPCM PUR panels, whereas the second one (called STANDARD Mock-

up, mirror of the first) was refurbished with STANDARD PUR panels, following 

with the idea of comparing thermal data from a symmetric couple of real-scale 

buildings equipped to check out thermal differences between them in order to 

measure energy efficiency of developed materials. 

The result is shown in Figure 1. As explained in the Deliverable 7.5, the 

structure, dimensions and characteristics of demo-buildings constructed in the 

Mysiadlo demo-park is totally similar to the mock-ups installed in the Spanish 

demo-park. 

The electric and ventilation system installation was undertaken for both mock-

ups following the guidelines described in D7.5. Regarding the electric 
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installation, each mock-up was equipped with one Electronic Differential of 25A 

and 2 Magneto-thermal switches (16 & 10A), that manage the 220V / 50 Hz 

current from the power source (see Figure 2). With this installation, each 

mock-up can hold up around 2000W, enough to cope with Data Acquisition 

System (sensors,  multiplexer and Data logger), internal illumination and some 

punctual extra devices as for example a little heating machine (1000W), in case 

it is needed. 

Regarding ventilation system, holes were done to install the fan in the right top 

corner of the North façade (external and internal) and the grilles (in the bottom 

left corner of the North façade), completing the output/input ventilation system. 

A speed regulator was added, so as to control the air flux of the fun. 

 

Figure 1 Warsaw DEMOPARK at MOSTOSTAL facilities near Piaseczno (Warsaw), 
ended up by Dec. 15th. On the right, NANOPCM Mock-up; STANDARD Mock-up on the 

left.  

 

 

Figure 2 Electrical fitting-out at NANOPCM Mock-up. 
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Up to the present day, because external temperatures are very low, fan system 

is switched off and grilles have been covered so as not to let the air came 

inside the mock-up. 

Infrared scan 

By November 7th 2012, an Infrared Analysis of Madrid NANOPCM and 

REFERENCE naked mock-ups (still uncoated with the PUR panels) was done so 

as to check if thermal bridges were present. Then, future problems can be 

avoided such us mistakes while monitoring. 

A FLIR B425 visible/infrared camera was used to see in the IR spectrum. The 

camera has zoom limitations inside small rooms, so panoramic images of the 

inner walls were unviable. Nevertheless, after a scan of the whole surface, 

details of the critical points were registered in order to get information about 

optimal zones for sensor installation, avoiding hotspots. Zoom was fixed at its 

minimum and sensibility ±∆T adjusted at 0.1°C. 

 

3.1.1 NANOPCM mock-up 

 

Window/wall (Figure 3), door/wall (Figure 4) and fan/wall interfaces were 

clear and no hotspots were found. Temperature was homogeneous in every 

wall and on the rooftop, despite some hotspots that do not correspond with any 

screw or knock on the wall, so problem could be motivated by internal impacts. 

This situation was revealed not only on the SW corner but also on the SE 

corner. Despite this, the rest of the wall surface was homogeneous. 
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Figure 3 Thermal pictures from the mock-ups 

 

Figure 4 Hotspots on SW corner, at 0.75 m high. 

 

Those thermal pictures were really useful in the installation of sensors. The 

monitoring system was allocated avoiding the thermal bridges.  

 

3.1.2 REFERENCE mock-up 

No thermal bridges were found on the window/wall and door/wall interfaces. In 

this case, joints between structural plasterboards were eye-catching (∆T around 

4°C), as it can be seen in Figure 5. This situation is the same for all of the 

joints. 
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Figure 5 Thermal pictures from mock-ups 

 

In this case, as it can be seen in the picture above, hotspots are spread at 

random on every wall, and once again do not correspond with any visible 

source.  

As the other case above, the thermal bridges were avoided, so not influence is 

collected by sensors.  

The next picture presents the aspect of Madrid DEMOPARK by Apr 22th 2013. As 

observed in the picture, other demo-buildings are testing different materials 

within the Cool-Coverings project.  

 

Figure 6 Madrid DEMOPARK by Apr 20th 2013. 
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PUR panels installation 

Full panels installation was undertaken for both DEMOPARKS. For that, 

encapsulated PCMs developed in WP2 and WP3 were used as well as the PU 

system optimized in WP6: 

 

- NANOPCM Madrid mock-up was refurbished with PUR panels doped with 

LDPE-EVA micro-capsules confining RT27® on the walls (Tm=27ºC) and 

PUR panels doped with SiO2 microcapsules containing Octadecane on the 

roof (Tm=27.67ºC). STANDARD mock-up was refurbished with Standard 

PUR panels. 

 

- At Warsaw, NANOPCM mock-up was refurbished with PUR panels doped 

with LDPE-EVA micro-capsules confining RT27® on the walls (Tm=27ºC) 

and PUR panels doped with SiO2 microcapsules containing a mix of fatty 

acids on the roof (Tm=19ºC). STANDARD mock-up was refurbished with 

Standard PUR panels. 

 

All this data was previously explained in D.7.4 “NanoPCM materials production 

and incorporation to insulation components”  (M30). 

A visual summing up is shown in Figure 7.  
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Figure 7 Panels installation overview. 

 

All NANOPCM panels have a 10% of PMCs in their bosom. Additionally, some 

nanoparticles were added to improve their thermal properties such as nanoSiO2 

in the case of the panels installed on walls. Next pictures offer examples of the 

installation process. 

 

Panels were stuck using silicone (silicon gun). Because extreme low 

temperatures at Warsaw, a tanned was done during the night, using a heating 

machine at 1000W regime. 

 

Some difficulties arose mainly because of: 

- Differences in size and thickness for NANOPCM mock-up panels. 

 

- Safety issues: during the installation, a lot of dust came off the panel’s 

surface. This dust is highly irritant for eye’s conjunctiva and also for the 

throat, even wearing suitable protection equipment. Because of it, safety 

cloths were used during the installation such as gloves, glasses, mask 
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and overalls.  Additionally, the safety sheets were taken into account 

such as silicone glue or common glue.  
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Figure 8 Pictures from the safety sheet of the silicone glue (Spanish supplier)  
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Figure 9 Safety sheet of the two- components glue 

           

Figure 10 Full panels installation at Warsaw STANDARD (left) and Madrid NANOPCM 
(right) mock-ups. 
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Figure 11 (left). Differences in size between NANOPCM panels. (right). Dust come-off 
the walls after installation. 

 

Many attempts were done to seal the joints between panels, so as to avoid 

possible thermal bridges: 

- Applying a mixture made of silicone and dust from the panels. It failed 

because of the huge ∆T suffered by the panels (mainly during the night, 

joints broke up). 

 

- Applying PUR foam. It failed because despite PUR foam and PUR panels 

are “friendly” materials, the porosity of the panels let the foam came 

inside the porous cracking the surface after drying because of the 

volume increase (300%). 

 

- Applying silicone. It failed because it did not get stuck onto the panels 

interface (low T). 
 

Finally the problem was sorted out putting the panels under pressure, putting 

them so close together. After that, joints were sanded down with PUR pieces. 

Small holes and big joints were filled with PUR foam. 
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4 MONITORING SYSTEM INSTALLATION 

 

In this point it can be found a description of the sensors, data acquisition units 

and data transferring protocols for storage used both for Warsaw and Madrid 

DEMOPARKS. 

As the NanoPCM products have strong influence in thermal performance and 

energy efficieny in buildings, the main parameters to be measured are related 

to those characteristics. Then, the temperature at different points of the demo-

building as well as the heat flux which is going through the walls is essential to 

extract proper conclusions about the behaviour of the NanoPCM products.The 

monitoring system was designed and optimized taking into account those 

parameters and considering the different materials installed in the mock-ups. 

 

4.1 Measurement units and thermal sensors 

All sensors of a given wall are located in the same panel and (x, y, z) point, 

following an imaginary axe. 

This is shown in the following sketch: 

 

Figure 12 Geometrical distribution of the sensors on the panels. 
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Next pages show a detailed description of the sensors used in the Monitoring 

system. 

 

4.1.1 Data acquisition unit Agilent 34972A 

A Data acquisition unit (also known as Data logger) is a system that acquire 

analog data from a given set of external inputs and convert it into binary data. 

Data loggers are used to monitor multiple signals over extended periods of 

time.  

Data acquisition unit chosen for NANOPCM demonstration purposes is the 

Agilent 34972A, a 22-bits of resolution multimeter with extra-high accuracy 

(about 0.004% basic 1-year DC accuracy) and ultra-low reading noise.  

Every Agilent 34972A at DEMOPARK counts on an internal multiplexer module 

(model Agilent 34901A), with 20 channels independently configurable 

depending the input signal is going to be registered (temperature, VDC, etc.). 

The 34901A module is the most versatile multiplexer for general purpose 

scanning. It has low thermal offset characteristics and a built-in thermocouple 

reference on the terminal block, making it ideal for temperature measurements. 

The dense, multi-function switching, with 100 channel/second scan rates, 

addresses a broad spectrum of data acquisition applications. 

Once every channel is properly digitally-labelled and memorized, the Data 

acquisition unit builds a scan list that includes all configured inputs in ascending 

order by channel number (from 101 to 120 in our one-multiplexer scenario). 

Scans can be configured by means of an internal timer for automatic scanning 

at a specific interval t, which was agreed to be 5 minutes for DEMOPARK 

purposes. The way data is managed after each five-minute logging will be 

deeply explained at point 3.3 “Monitoring System Overview”, as well as 

transferring protocol used for both mock-ups. 
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Figure 13 Agilent 34972A Data Acquisition Unit. 

 

 

Figure 14 Agilent 34901A 20-Channel Multiplexer Module. 

 

4.1.2 Measuring heat fluxes: Heat Flux Plates (HFP) 

 
The sensors used for the heat flux measurements are Hukseflux HFP01 heat 

flux sensors, capable for in-situ measurement of building envelope thermal 

resistance (R-value) and thermal transmittance (H-value), according to ISO 

9869, ASTM C1046 and ASTM 1155 standards. Traceability of calibration is to 

the “guaranteed hot plate” of National Physical Laboratory (NPL) of the UK, 

according to ISO 8302 and ASTM C117. 
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Figure 15 Heat flux plate mounted on the PUR panel 

 

The working principle of the gadget is quite simple. When heat is flowing 

through the sensor, the filling material acts as a thermal resistance. 

Consequently, the heat flow will go together with a temperature gradient across 

the sensor ∆T, which will create a hot side and a cold side. The HFP is based on 

a thermopile, this is, a number of thermocouples connected in series. A single 

thermocouple will generate an output voltage V in the mV range that is 

proportional to the ∆T between the joints (copper-constant and constant-

cooper, this is, a T-Type Thermocouple, as we will see in point 3.1.3). This ∆T 

is proportional to the heat flux (ϕ), depending only on the thickness and the 

average thermal conductivity of the sensors, following this linear law: 

 

ϕ = V/E 

 

Where E is the sensitivity constant that is supplied with each individual sensor 

(in µV/Wm-²). To turn the measured voltage V into an understandable heat flux 

ϕ in W/m², it is enough to divide the output voltage by the sensitivity constant. 

The output information then is a scalar in W/m² with its sign, following the 

criterion shown in Figure 19. 
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Figure 16 The sign criterion. When the heat evacuates the mock-up’s walls from 
inside to outside, then a negative voltage is registered by the Data logger. On the 

other hand, when heat comes from the outside to the inside of the mock-up, then the 
voltage shown by the data logger is positive. 

 

When studying the energy balance of buildings, heat is exchanged by various 

mechanisms. The total result is a certain heat flux. The dominant mechanisms 

are usually radiative transfer by solar radiation and convective transport by flow 

in air. 

 

For this application, the sensor HFP01 is simply mounted on the object of 

interest, in this case the PUR panel (see Figure 18). At the sensor surface, the 

convective heat of the air and the radiation by the sun are transformed into 

conductive heat. 

 

If direct beam solar radiation is present, the solar radiation is usually dominant. 

The maximum expected solar radiation level is about 1500 W/m², but this is not 

the case, because all the sensors are installed indoor. In this case, convective 

transport of heat by the air is the main contribution, and the convective 

transport is roughly proportional to the difference in temperature between wall 

and air. 

 

According Hukseflux technical support, in a perfect environment, the initial 

calibration accuracy of heat flux sensors is estimated to be +3 /- 3%. In case of 

use of HFP01 on walls (insulating as well as bricks and cements) the overall 

expected measurement accuracy for is +5 / -5 %. 
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4.1.3 Temperature: T-Type Thermocouples 

 

A thermocouple is a commonly used type of sensor that is prepared to measure 

temperature. Thermocouples are popular in industrial control applications 

because of their relatively low cost and wide measurement ranges. 

 

Thermocouples are fabricated from two different electrical conductors made of 

two different metal alloys. The conductors are typically covered into a cable 

having a heat-resistant sheath, often with an integral shield conductor. At one 

end of the cable, the two conductors are electrically shorted together (hot 

junction) and are attached to the object to be measured. The other end (called 

cold junction or reference junction) is attached to a multimeter, so as to 

register the output signal. 

 
 

 
 

Figure 17 One Thermocouple at work. 

 

Thermocouples generate a kind of open-circuit voltage, called Seebeck voltage 

(V), that is proportional to the temperature difference (T) between the hot 

and cold junctions. Upon heating, the Seebeck effect will initially drive a 

current. However, provided the junctions all reach a uniform internal 

temperature, and provided an ideal voltmeter is used, then the thermocouple 

will soon reach an equilibrium where no current will flow anywhere (J=0). As a 

result, the voltage gradient at any point in the circuit is proportional to the 

temperature gradient at this point and will be given simply by the linear 

equation: 
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V=-S T 

 

where S factor is the Seebeck coefficient at the given point, and T is the 

temperature gradient at that same point. 

It is important to note that V is generated in the wires leading between the 

hot and cold junctions (where T≠0), and not in de junctions themselves. 

Because of this, the chemical nature of the junctions does not influence the 

measured voltage. On the other hand, and because of this same reason, if 

variations in the composition of the wires occur in the thermal gradient region 

outside the junction (due to contamination, oxidation, etc.), this could lead to 

changes in the measured voltage. 

The Type T thermocouple has a Copper positive leg and a Constantan negative 

leg. Type T thermocouples can be used in oxidizing, reducing or inert 

atmospheres. The typical temperature range for Type is -300ºC to 700ºC, and 

it is wire colour code is blue and red.  

 

    
 

Figure 18 Two examples of thermocouples installation. On the left hand, 
thermocouple placed on the outside OSB walls at Warsaw NANOPCM mock-up. On the 

right, thermocouple placed over a PUR panel inside Madrid REFERENCE mock-up 
(slightly poked on the PUR surface, secured with a plastic flange and stuck with 

silicone gel). 
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Figure 19 Thermocouples arranged in the multiplexer module at Warsaw DEMOPARK. 

 

Because of the special nature of the PUR material, tapes, glues and similar 

compounds do not work on their surface, aspect that supposes a critical 

problem for sensor anchorage.  

Assorted mechanical support solutions were tested during the sensor 

installation to sort out this problem: 

- Sticking was tried on the first attempt for thermocouples. They were 

insulated with special thermocouple attachment pads and a reflective 

tape secured with a plastic staple. Unfortunately, any tape solution sticks 

onto the PUR panels, because their dusty surface and its porosity. In the 

end, thermocouples were slightly “injected” on the PUR panels, the wire 

being secured with mechanical anchorage and a silicone gel dot     

External thermocouples were passed through the ventilation grid (left 

bottom corner of the North façade) and distributed properly, then 

pocked on the OSB walls The hole was filled with an extremely dense 

handmade mixture of OSB dust merged with neutral silicone. 

- Heat flux plates were fixed to the panel using a plastic tape that was 

screwed to the plasterboard to fasten the sensor. At the bottom, an 

additional screw was put to hold part of the weight. 
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4.1.4 Weather station and Pyranometer 

 

As it can be seen in Figure 20, Madrid DEMOPARK counts on an independent 

Weather station and a Pyranometer located on the top corner of the shelter, 

the building in which central PC is housed (see D7.5). Weather data in Warsaw 

is taken from a station close to the park. 

 

The Weather station (model Davis Vantage Pro2) is synchronized with the 

central PC and logs meteorological data every 5 minutes using its own software, 

called WeatherLink 6.0.0. Among the different parameters measured, external 

temperature, RH and wind speed and direction can be obtained. Pyranometer 

(model Delta Ohm LP) acquire global irradiance data (in W/m²) every 5 

minutes, using an independent software (PyraReader), a homemade solution 

programmed in Visual Basic by Delta Ohm technicians for this particular case.  

 

 

 
Figure 20 Weather station (on the left) and Pyranometer (on the right), located at the 

roof of Madrid DEMOPARK shelter. 
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 4.2 Sensor distribution for NANOPCM and REFERENCE mock-ups at 

Madrid and Warsaw DEMOPARKS 

The sensor distribution was designed and optimized taking into account the 

limited channels in the data logger and temperatures or conditions the 

consortium was interested to follow-up.  

Next pictures show the sensor distribution for NANOPCM and REFERENCE 

mock-ups in both Madrid and Warsaw DEMOPARKS.  

 

Sensor Façade N S E W Roof Indoor # 

Items 

Sensor position 

[cm]  

(23

0,1

70) 

(60,156

) 

(60,157

) 

(96,163

) 

(160,13

0) 
(132,103,4

2) 

 

 

T-type 

thermocouple 

3 

-, 

B10

2 

B11

3 

3 

B103, 

B104 

B114 

3 

B109, 

B110 

B115 

3 

B105, 

B106 

B116 

3 

B107, 

B108 

B117 

1 

B101 

16 

Heat flux plate  

Calibration factor E 

[µV/Wm-2] 

 1 

B118 

 1 

B119 

1 

B120 

 3 

 61.03  62.57 62.81  

# MUX Channels 3 4 3 4 4 1 19 19 

 Figure 21 Sensor distribution for Madrid NANOPCM mock-up.  

 

As observed in the figure above, 19 channels of the data logger was used, 

having every wall and roof totally monitored.  
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Sensor Façade N S E W Roof Indoor # 

Items 

Sensor 

position [cm] 

(240,17

0) 

(70,16

2) 

(54,17

3) 

(103,17

0) 

(190,11

6) 
(132,103,42)  

 

T-type 

thermocoupl

e 

3 

C101, 

C102 

C103 

3 

C104, C105 

C106 

3 

C107, 

C108 

C109 

3 

C110, 

C111 

C112 

3 

C113, 

C114 

C115 

1 

C119 

16 

Heat flux 

plate  

Calibration 

factor E 

(µV/Wm-2) 

 1 

C116 

 1 

C117 

1 

C118 

 3 

 62.55  62.36 64.26  

# MUX 

Channels 

3 4 3 4 4 1 19 19 

 

Figure 22 Sensor distribution for Madrid REFERENCE mock-up. 

 

 

Figure 23 Sensor distribution for Warsaw NANOPCM mock-up. 

 

 

 

Sensor Façade N S E W Roof Indoor # Items 

Sensor position 

[cm]  

(64, 78) (74, 69) (59, 76) (113, 69) (206, 

121) 

(157, 86, 42)  

 

T-type 

thermocouple 

3 

B101, 

B102 

B103 

3 

B104, 

B105 

B106 

3 

B107, 

B108 

B109 

3 

B110, 

B111 

B112 

3 

B113, B114 

B115 

1 

B119 

16 

Heat flux plate  

Calibration factor 

[µV/Wm-2] 

 1 

B116 

 1 

B117 

1 

B118 

 3 

 62.6  63.4 62.8  

# MUX 

Channels 

3 4 3 4 4 1 19 19 
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Figure 24 Sensor distribution for Warsaw REFERENCE mock-up. 

 

In order to follow a visual criteria to permit a quick check when sensors were 

been set, colour key shown in the tables was designed: in red, the 

thermocouples placed on the outside of the PUR panel (stuck to the visible face 

of the panel); in black, thermocouple on the backside of the PUR panels (stuck 

between the plasterboard and de PUR panels). Finally, maroon is reserved for 

thermocouples injected on the outside OSB walls (around 1 cm depth), facing 

the exterior.  

Sensor position (x, y) for N, S, E, W façades and Roof are written down on the 

sensor position tables correspond with a coordinates system distributed as 

follows it can be seen in the tables, always looking from the inside of the mock 

up. 

Sensor Façade N S E W Roof Indoor # 

Items 

Sensor position 

[cm] 

(203,165) (70, 

166) 

(60, 

129) 

(103, 

161) 

(170, 

145) 

(63, 81, 42)  

 

T-type 

thermocouple 

3 

A101, 

A102 

A103 

3 

A104, A105 

A106 

3 

A107, A108 

A109 

3 

A110, 

A111 

A112 

3 

A113, 

A114 

A115 

1 

A119 

16 

Heat flux plate  

Calibration factor 

(µV/Wm-2) 

 1 

A116 

 1 

A117 

1 

A118 

 3 

 63.0  62.4 63.4  

# MUX 

Channels 

3 4 3 4 4 1 19 19 
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Figure 25 Coordinate system used to give sensor position. 

 

After the panels installation, the internal dimensions of the mock-ups (internal 

free air volume) were: 

- Madrid NANOPCM mock-up: 265cm x 207cm x 226cm 
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- Madrid REFERENCE mock-up: 265cm x 210cm x 226cm 

- Warsaw NANOPCM mock-up: 270cm x 209cm x 228cm 

- Warsaw REFERENCE mock-up: 269cm x 208cm x 228cm 
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5 MONITORING AND ACQUISITION SYSTEM 

 
The Local Area Network design (LAN) that join data from each Data logger in 

the central PC at Madrid DEMOPARK is shown in the next picture. This LAN was 

first designed by TNO within the DEMOCLUSTER frame projects, and finished by 

ACCIONA so as to provide it with remote control access (WAN). Each Agilent 

Data logger multiplexes singnals from 19 channels each ∆t=300s through its 

RJ45 own cable (its own IP address). Then data is registered in an Excel file 

and it is refreshed following the clock. 

 

Data from Weather Station and Pyranometer are also synchronized with the PC. 

TNO designed an ex profeso software to act as a ruler of the acquisition 

procedure by the LAN (see figure below). Because it was designed to host just 

seven IP addresses, just Madrid NANOPCM mock-up runs with this system. The 

other mock-ups involved within the NANOPCM project (this is, the REFERENCE 

mock-up at Madrid DEMOPARK and the couple of mock-ups placed at Warsaw 

DEMOPARK) acquire information through an USB drive interface, that has to be 

manually removed from the Data logger. 

 

 

Figure 26 The LAN/WAN design for Madrid DEMOPARK 
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As it can be seen in the next picture, a protocol was designed to take over the 

PC data by means of remote control, just for Data loggers configured with LAN 

interface. 

 

 

Figure 27 TNO Logger interface. 

 

The remote control software chosen was Teamviewer. This software uses an 

UDP hole punching protocol, providing extra assets in the stability of the 

connection. Because static IPs do not exist for free in Spain, a stable access 

was created using the free dynamic DNS server DynDNS, registering the 

domain “algetedemopark.dyndns.org”, which connects the dynamic IP to the 

DynDNS server, that always provide the user a secure and stable way to 

connect with the remote PC.  

 

 

Figure 28 TNO Logger interface. 
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Then, data from Weather Station, Pyranometer and Madrid NANOPCM mock-up 

is available on-line. 

 

For the rest mock-ups (Madrid REFERENCE, Warsaw NANOPCM and Warsaw 

REFERENCE), a manual removing of the USB Drive is a must to collect the data. 

 

 

6 MEASUREMENT STRATEGY 

 

In this chapter, measurement strategy undertaken during April and May 

measurement campaign at Madrid DEMOPARK is fully detailed, as previous and 

necessary part to understand Results shown in Chapter 6. 

Measurements were carried out at Madrid DEMOPARK from Apr 8th to May 13th 

2013. Because external temperatures did not fit with the melting point 

temperatures of the NANOPCM panels installed in Madrid (both roof and walls 

around 27ºC), extra heater methods were used to overheat the mock-ups from 

the inside. 

 

Two different heating devices were used. First one, a portable air-conditioning 

system model Elisse® HP, capable to work at a maximum power of around 

1100-1200 W. Second device used was a Garza® space heater, a common 

resistance-based heating machine, capable of working in two different regimes 

(1000W and 2000W nominal power, respectively), with twenty different 

positions. Two models are depicted in the figure below. 
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Figure 29 The two heaters used in this experience: Elisse® HP portable air-
conditioning system (left) and Garza® space heater (right) 

 

In order to check devices energy consumption, a Velleman® digital energy 

meter connected in series with an analogic one, so as to double check it with 

two different gadgets. These mechanisms can measure average energy 

consumption per hour (in KWh), summing up individual contributions. 

 

For both scenarios, thermal parameters logged using the sensor distribution 

system deeply explained in Chapter 3 were the following ones: 

- Internal temperature. 

- Heat fluxes for the Roof and the façades. 

- Temperature on the back and the front of the panels for units on the 
roof and the façades. 
 

 

- Weather conditions from the Weather Station and global irradiance using 

the Pyranometer. 

Heat fluxes and temperatures on the back and the front of the panels give rise 

to the knowledge of the thermal resistance of the panels. 

Extra set-up items for both mock-ups are described in next figure: 
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ELEMENT NANOPCM Mock-up (items) STANDARD Mock-up 

1000W Heater 1 1 

Energy Meter 1 1 

Temperature sensors 16 16 

Heat flux meters 3 3 

Acquisition unit 1 1 

 

Figure 30 Items per mock-up. 

 

Fan systems were blocked and covered, as well as eastern windows. Southern 

windows remained uncovered. 

Measurement campaign was divided in three different stages: 

 

Stage One: from April 8th to April 15th. 

In this first stage, measurement casuistry was divided in two different but 

complementary parts: 

- April 8th experience: both mock-ups, NANOPCM and REFERENCE, 

were heated at max power using Elisse® HP portable air-conditioning 

system (27ºC). System was turned on April 8th at 9:50 and it was 

switched off at 17:30, heating the rooms for eight hours (in order to let 

the mock-ups reach an homogeneous and stationary temperature (even 

into the panels volume) and then letting the panels chilling on their own. 

In this case, the intention was to force a cooling curve in both mock-ups 

to compare differences in the heating release of NANOPCM and 

REFERENCE panels, as well as significant differences in the room 

temperature. 

- April 9th - Apr 15th experience: experience started on April 9th at 9:15 

and finished on April 17th at 10:00 pm. In this case, air-conditioning 

systems were programmed at its maximum operative temperature 
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(27ºC) for a complete week, with the purpose of finding differences in 

the cumulative energy consumption (kWh) of the machines.  In this case, 

because of the nature of the PCM panels, NANOPCM mock-up was 

expected to be more energy-efficient than its REFERENCE twin. 

 

Stage Two: from April 26th to April 30th. 

In this second part, Elisse® HP systems were replaced by the Garza® space 

heaters. Heating machines were started on April 26th at 10:30 and turned off on 

April 30th at 10:30. Both NANOPCM and REFERENCE devices were programmed 

above PCM melting point temperature, at around 33ºC. In this case, the 

intention was the same than in the April 9th to April 17th experience, trying to 

check differences in the energy consumption but with a more powerful 

machine. 

 

Stage Three: from May 6th to May 13th. 

In this last scenario, external weather conditions (sometimes around 20ºC at 

midday) allowed to disconnect auxiliary heating devices and let the room heat 

up just by means of external solar irradiance. 

For days in which external temperatures did not reach 20ºC (May 9th and   May 

10th), heating/cooling cycles following the method described in Stage One 

scenario were prompted using Garza® space heaters.  
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7 RESULTS 

In this chapter, measurement results are offered following the structure 

described in Chapter 5 “Measurement Strategy”.  

Due to the huge amount of collected data, 1 hour averages have been made 

from the   5-minute interval records programmed on the Data Loggers, avoiding 

transitory effects. 

If needed, sensor data is backed up by meteorological data coming from the 

Weather Station described in 3.1.4, serving as a weather report for the period 

of time analyzed and helping to understand possible external contributions to 

the data output of the mock-ups monitoring system (3.1).  

 

Stage One: from April 8th to April 15th. 

The next figure shows air temperature profile from Apr 7th to Apr 30th. During 

this period, temperatures reached a typical pre-summer week scenario (midday 

between 15ºC and 20ºC, with an unusual break from Apr 13th to Apr 17th in 

which peaks around 26ºC were registered.  

 

Figure 31 Weather Station air temperature per day from April 7th to April 30th 
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7.1.1 Results for April 8th experience:  

The next figure presents the NANOPCM and REFERENCE cooling curve following 

the criteria described in 5.1. 

 

Figure 32 April 8th induced cooling curves. 

 

Both mock-ups were heated for eight hours at air-conditioning maximum 

operative temperature (27ºC). However, regarding the results, real temperature 

(the one measured by means of B101 and C119 thermocouples, see 3.2) never 

beat 25ºC for NANOPCM mock-up, whereas REFERENCE mock-up sometimes 

reached peaks around 27ºC. 

The noise observed between 9:30 and 17:30 is due to the air-conditioning 

system behavior itself, that it is based on a thermostat that triggers off the 

heating process when an internal thermocouple notices the programmed 

temperature (27ºC). It can be seen that from the very beginning devices start 

showing a behavior that it is quite different from each other. Specifically, 
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REFERENCE system make more cycles per hour than NANOPCM one for the 

same period of time. 

Regarding cooling curve, no conclusions can be drawn since cooling curve 

starting point is much below melting point temperature. 

 

7.1.2 April 9th - Apr 15th experience:  

In this experience attention was focused on the analysis of the cumulative 

energy consumption of the air-conditioning systems, as an indirect way to 

understand PCM panels thermal behavior in terms of possible energy savings. 

The next table shows a table with the cumulative energy consumption of four 

partial readings within the experience time. On April 11th, realizing that 

REFERENECE energy consumption was almost double than NANOPCM one, (a 

result suspicious to be too optimistic), both Elisse® air-conditioning apparatus 

were checked in terms of electric current demand using a current clamp, 

quarantining the two systems inside a third room by the DEMOPARK for two 

hours, one next to the other and fixed at the same power. As a result, a 2-

factor was founded, finding out that REFERENCE device energy consumption 

was actually double than its pair. Devices were permuted and energy 

consumption was read after other four days (April 15th), in order to balance the 

experiment. 
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Cumulative electric energy 

consumption  
E [kWh] (±0.1 kWh) 

 

 

 
Date 

 

 
Time start 

 
Elisse® ACS 

regime 
 

 
REFERENCE 

 
NANOPCM 

 
9/04/13 

 

 
17:00 

 
P=1kW, 
T=27°C 

 
1.9 

 
0.8 

 
10/04/13 

 

 
17:00 

 
P=1kW, 
T=27°C 

 
5.5 

 
2.7 

 
11/04/13 

 

 
17:00 

 
P=1kW, 
T=27°C 

 
8.3 

 
4.1 

 
15/04/13 

 

 
9:30 

 
P=1kW, 
T=27°C 

 
12.2 

 
13.6 

 

Figure 33 Cumulative electric energy consumption from April 9th to April 15th. 

After that period, energy readings did not show significant differences          

(12.2 kWh for REFERENCE mock-up versus 13.1 kWh for NANOPCM one). 

 

The next figure depicts the whole thermocouple collection data for NANOPCM 

mock-up. The most significant channel related with temperature is the one 

recording temperature inside the room (see 3.2), also related with comfort 

perception. So from now on it will be depicted when temperature data is 

required. 
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Figure 34 NANOMPCM mock-up thermocouples data set from April 9th to  April 15th. 

 

Behavior shown in Figure 31 can be partially understood going through   

Figure 34 results. In average, internal temperature for both mock-ups does 

not beat 21ºC barrier, standing far away from PCM melting point (27ºC), barely 

taking advantage of phase transition energy shown in DSC enthalpy versus 

temperature curves analyzed in previous deliverables. 
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Figure 35 Internal temperatures and heat fluxes throughout the roof for NANOPCM 
and REFERENCE mock-ups (April 9th - April 17th period). The fall observed on April 12th 

at 17:00 was provoked by an overload in the electric system. 

 

Stage Two: April 26th to April 30th. 

Because Elisse® portable air-conditioning systems revealed not only differences 

in the energy consumption but also a lack of power to be able to beat and be 

above melting point temperature barrier, in this second stage Elisse® HP 

systems were replaced by the Garza® space heaters explained at the beginning 

of this chapter. A pre-test was done to check whether devices showed identical 

behavior in terms of energy consumption, and it was find out that for a same 

period of time and fixed at the same power, current intensity and energy 

demand was exactly the same, so they could be considered basically identical. 

Figure 34 sums up the results of a test of the same nature as the one 

described for April 9th -April 15th period, just modifying the heater machine. 
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Cumulative electric energy 
consumption  

E [kWh] (±0.1 kWh) 
 

 
Date 

 

 
Time start 

 
Garza® 
Heater 

regime* 
 

 
REFERENCE 

 
NANOPCM 

 
26/04/13 

 

 
10:30 

 
P=1kW, 
I=85% 

 
0.0 

 
0.0 

 
27/04/13 

 

 
10:30 

 
P=1kW, 
I=85% 

 
19.1 

 
13.2 

 
29/04/13 

 

 
10:30 

 
P=1kW, 
I=30% 

 
52.3 

 
20.0 

 
29/04/13 

 

 
17:30 

 
P=1kW, 
I=60% 

 
58.2 

 
25.9 

 
30/04/13 

 

 
9:00 

 
P=1kW, 
I=40% 

 
72.2 

 
39.4 

*Machine power and heating intensity (%MAX intensity) at data reading time. 

Figure 36  Cumulative electric energy consumption from April 26th to April 30th. 

 

Results, complemented with the information depicted in Figure 35, show up 

such a disconcerting scenario. Figure 34 can be understood taking into 

account that, once again, REFERENCE heater experiment more heating/cooling 

cycles than NANOPCM one. Moreover, even having been fixed at the same 

temperature and power, a shift between curves from April 27th to April 29th is 

observed (∆T=5ºC). 
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Figure 37 Internal temperatures and heat fluxes throughout the roof for NANOPCM 
and REFERENCE mock-ups (April 26th - April 39th period). 

 

Stage Three: from May 6th to May 13th. 

The heating devices are disconnected from May 6th to May 9th owing to the 

warm temperatures reached in Madrid. But after the analysis of the data and to 

find the temperatures do not get the melting temperatures of the PCM, the 

Garza® space heaters are switched on May 9th and May 10th during 3-4 hours 

to increase the internal temperature of the mock ups and logging the cooling 

process. 

Figure 50 shows the temperature profile of the testing days of May and an 

increment of the average temperature is obvious comparing with figure 44 

(April temperature profile) 
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Figure 38 Weather Station average air temperature per day from May 1st to May 13th. 

 

Figure 38 shows the internal temperature and the heat flow through the roof of 

both mock ups. The days included between 6th to 9th of May have a maximum 

temperature of 23 ºC and  the days between 11st to 13rd, it is around 25ºC. 

These temperatures are below the melting point of the PCM but owing to the 

PCM melts during a temperature range, part of these should be working along 

these days.  

In the figure any effect of heat storage is presented in the NanoPCM mock up. 

A light delay in the cooling (6th to 9th of May ) and in the heating (11st to 13rd of 

May) is shown in the reference mock up compared with NanoPCM one.  

In the analysis of the roof heat flux, this behaviour is reflected with the 

differences in the fluxes in both mock ups. NanoPCM one has higher fluxes in 

the beginning of the cycle, but reference one has wide and lower peaks along 

all the cycle. 

This behaviour could show us that the thermal mass of both mock ups is 

different and the PCM added in one of them is not working to improve the foam 

functionality. 
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Figure 39 Internal temperatures and heat fluxes throughout the roof for NANOPCM 
and REFERENCE mock-ups (May 6th –May 13th period). 

 

Trying to work in the temperature melting range, heaters were connected the 

days 9th and 10th some hours (1-2 hours) to study the cooling process. In 

figure 51, the heating is clearly presented and a quick cooling process is similar 

in both mock ups. Any effect of the different materials can be evidenced and, in 

this case, the reason can be there is not enough time during the heating step to 

heat all the walls of the mock ups. 
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8 CONCLUSION 

Additional works have been carried out from month 26 to month 36. That way, 

the construction of both demo-parks (placed in Poland and Spain) finished and 

the installation of the developed innovative panels was done.  

Following the pictures and comments above, the conclusion of the monitoring 

behaviour logged so far is that warmer temperature is needed to demonstrate 

the performance of the NanoPCM materials and to show the improved thermal 

properties reached at laboratory scale. 

Despite of the official end date of the project, the data will be collected the 

coming months to finalize the demonstration task in the most favourable 

environment conditions. 

Similar test will be carried out. One of them with an HVAC system to know the 

energy consumption needed to achieve the comfort temperature and other one 

studying the passive cooling.  

Thanks to the demonstration in two different climates, the behaviour of the 

NanoPCM products under a proper range of weather conditions will be 

extracted.  
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